
WDTA80SAK
Whirlpool® Fingerprint Resistant Quiet Dishwasher with 3rd

Rack & Large Capacity

Dimensions: h: 34 1/2" w: 23 7/8" d: 24 1/2"

THIS MODEL OFFERS:

3rd rack with extra wash action

TOP FEATURES

3RD RACK WITH EXTRA WASH

ACTION

The 3rd rack with extra wash action

provides targeted cleaning for bowls,

mugs and utensils that you’d normally

load in the lower racks, making extra

space for the rest of the day’s dishes

ADJUSTABLE 2ND RACK

Make room for a blender jar or baking

pans with easy-to-�nd adjusters that

smoothly raise or lower the 2nd Rack..

VENT DRY

The Vent Dry System helps remove warm,

humid air from the dishwasher.

DID YOU KNOW?

Over a 10% increase on third rack purchases over the last year.**

START THE CONVERSATION

How many dishes do you currently have in your sink?



DEMO

Tell your customers that they can load more and run less

with our largest capacity 3rd Rack that �ts mugs and

bowls.* They'll be able to �t all the dishes their family piles

up with additional features below that adjust to make more

room when they need it. Showcase this by talking through

the bottom rack �rst: tell them that the 3 piece Silverware

basket that adjusts to your needs. Then pull out the 2nd

rack with adjustable tines, tell the it can now �t a large

stock-pot & large water bottle. Finally go to the 3rd rack

that �ts bowls, mugs and utensils that you’d normally load in

the lower racks.

ALSO CONSIDER

WDTA80SAKZ

RECOMMENDED

PAIRINGS

Be sure to tune into your

customers’ shopping priorities to

bundle products across

categories.

WDTA80SAKZ WML75011HZ WFG505M0BS WRX735SDHZ

1 OUT OF 5 KITCHEN APPLIANCE TRANSACTIONS INCLUDE MORE THAN ONE PRODUCT*

**Source: Traqline thru FY 2019
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